
SMITH SEES 
TURNING POINT 

OF CAMPAIGN 
Race Yet to be ^Von or 

Lost, Dem Nominee 
Believes; Finish to 
Be a 'Whirlwind’ 

By D. HAROLD OLIVER 
(Associated Press Stsff Writer) 
WILMINGTON. Del., Oct. 29.-0P1 

•—With four speeches ahead of him 
in the last week before election, 
Governor Smith today reached ,that 
stage of the presidential race which 
he predicted soon after his notifica- 
tion would be the turning point of 
the campaign. 

The democratic presidential nom- 
inee is a firm believer in strong 
campaign finishes, having practiced 
It in his gubernatorial battles on the 
theory that thousards wait until the 
final week to make up their minds 
which way to vote. 

So tonight in Baltimore he will 
start down the home stretch of his 
Atlantic seaboard offensive confi- 
dent that his last four efforts to 
present the issues in “plain, every- 
day” language will swing to the 
democratic party the voters neces- 
sary to place him in the White 
House. 

Rested after a week-end stay at 
the nearby home of John J. Raskob. 
chairman of the democratic national 
committee, at Claymont, the gover- 
nor planned to motor to Wilming- 
ton to board his special train at 1:30 
p. m. His arrival at the Mt. Royal 
station in Baltimore was set for 3 
o’clock and a parade of an hour 
through the industrial and business 
centers was to follow, ttrminating 
at the Hotel Belvedere. 

Others thought he would take an- 
other oral fling at Herbert Hoover, 
probably in connection with his ex- 
tra session statement on farm re- 
lief. 

After an overnight stay in Balti- 
more, Governor Smith will return to 
JJew York to prepare for his second 
speech of the week at Newark, N. J., 
Wednesday night. On Friday, in the 
Academy of Music at Brooklyn, he 
will deliver an address on state is- 
sues. and ory Saturday night wind 
up his speaking campaign with a 

general appeal to the national elec- 
torate from Madison Square Gar- 
den. 

With his Saturday night address, 
he will have delivered seventeen 
formal campaign speeches in fifteen 
states extending from Massachusetts 
to Montana and Oklahoma to Mary- 
land. 

The speech tonight, to he delivered 
in the fifth regiment, armory, where 
Woodrow Wilson was nomianted in 
1912, will be broadcast over the na- 
tion beginning at nine o’clock east- 
ern time. 

Harlingen To 
Vote Tuesday 

On Plant Salt 
Harlingen, Oct. 29.—practically 

every vote in the city of Harlingen 
is expected to be polled Tuesday 
when the question of selling the mu 

nicipal electric and watpr plants to 
the Central Light and Power Com- 
pany will submitted to a referendum 
of the electorate. 

During the past month vigorous 
campaigns have been waged by both 
the opponents and proponents of the 
sale. The company has offered $1,- 
589.000 for the plants, sufficient to 

cover the entire indebtedness of the 
city. Proponents of the sale contend 
that it will result in cutting the city 
tax rate to the mere cost of city op- 
eration. 

The Harlingen Municipal League of 
which T. E. Harwell is secretary, is 
opposing sale of the plant, contend- 
ing that it was proposed by real 
estate speculators “who have too 
many lots to p3y taxes on and plant 
to shoft their load to light and water 
consumers.” The argument has 
raged hot for several weeks. Both 
sides are reported well organized, and 
a record vote is forecast. 

Anti-Borah Talk 
Of Moody Denied 
DALLAS. Tex., Oct. 29.—W- 

Dresident Woodrow Wilson regarded 
Senator William E. Borah of Idaho 
as a friend, even thought they dif- 
fered politically, and on at least two 

occasions wrote Borah thanking him 
for his public utterances and assur- 

ing him of his friendship, Senator 
Thomas B. Love of Dallas declared 
here last night in an attempted re- 

futation of charges that Borah was 

a personal foe of the war time 
president. 

Senator Love, who served as as- 

sistant secretary of the treasury in 
the Wilson administration, asserted 
it was part of his duties to know 
what members of congress were 

friendly to the president and that 
he would be a “moral derelict” if 
he permitted statements of Governor 
Dan Moody and other state demo- 
cratic leaders to go unchallenged. 
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Today's Radio Features 
Monday, Oct. 29 

(Control Stanford Time] 
8;I0—Roxy and His Gang; Gladys Rica, Soloist—WJZ KDKA KWK WJR 

" REX WEBC K«TC 
7:JO—United Choral Singers; Mixed Chorus—WOR WaDC WAJU WKRC VtGHP wmaq wowo kmox KMBC 
1:30—General Motors Party; Musical Feature—WEAF WRC WGY WTAM 

WWJ W8AI WGN WTMJ KSD WCCO WOC WHO WOW WDAF 
. £V?° WFAA KPRC WO AI WHAS WSM WMC WSB WJAX 1 

1:30—National Grand Opera; "Faust”—WEAF WRC WWJ WOC WOW 
FAA WHAS WSAI 

VALLEY RADIO 
KWWC—Valley Radio Station 

Brownsville 
(1080 kc —277.8 meters) 

9:30-12 noon—Varied musical program. 
1:00-4:00 p. m.—Associated Press dispatches and Valley news 

from The Brownsville Herelad. Studio numbers. 
6:00-7:00—Request selections. 
7:00-8:00—The “Southbound Shufflers” orchestra. 

TThe management tentatively has planned to remain silent 
after 8 o’clock in view of radio interest in national po- 
litical race. 

CHICAGO GANG 
CHIEF IS SLAIN 

Detective Slays Man 
As He Menaces a 

Saloon Keeper 
CHICAGO. Oct. 29.—(A*)—A gun 

due! had left one of Chicago's two 
leading beer gangs without its chief 
lieutenant today. 

Otto Kosteneck, known also as 

George Darrow. reputed machine 
gunner and “torture man" for “the 
Joe Saltis mob.” was dead, the re- 

sult of a saloon skirmish with De- 
tective Thomas Curtin. 

Darrow. at whose door police laid 
six slaying, was brandishing a shot- 
gun at a bartender and patrons in 
John Corcoran’s saloon when Curtain 
entered. 

“I’ll kill you,” Darrow shouted. 
Three shots from the detective's pis- 
tol sent Darrow to the floor, but not 
before he had sent four shots in 
Curtin’s direction. 

Darrow had gone to the saloon, 
police said, to force the purchase of 
Saltis beer. Joe Saltis, called the 
city’s “beer baron.” has eluded po- 
lice for more than five months. He 
is wanted to serve a 90-day sentence 
for gun-toting. 

In referring to Darrow as a “tor- 
ture man," police explained they 
meant one who extracted informa- 
tion from rival beer peddlers, even 

if it was necessary “to get a little 
rough.” 

Women Win War 
To Get on Board 

Of M. E. Asylum 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Oct. 29.—<JP> 

—Disagreement over the advisability 
of placing women on the board of 
managers of the Mission Home and 
Training school of San Antonio, a 

Methodist institution, resulted in the 
school having an entirely new board 
today. It was appointed yesterday 
after the old board, which consisted 
of five men had resigned. The Rev. 
M. Sessions, presiding elder for the 
San Antonio district, objected to a 

proposal to place five women on the 
board, to work with the five men al- 
ready on the body on the gTounds 
that it would make the board un- 

wieldly and that the presence of 
women would interfere with meet- 
ings. When the policy was endorsed 
by the annual West Texas confer- 
ence of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, which controls the school the 
old board resigned and a board con- 

sisting of three men and three wom- 
en was appointed. 

The new board consists of Claude 
J. Carter. F. M. Coleman. O. P. Ocree, 
Mrs. S. W. Scott, Mrs. Seth 0. Craig, 
and Mrs. T. J. Simpson. 

BRIDE’S NECK BROKEN 
BERLIN—Frau Anan von Gilch- 

sten, married only an hour, fell from 
an auto and suffered a broken neck. 

Dealers to Hear 
Finance Plan At 

San Benito Meet 
(Special to The Herald) 

SAX BENITO, Oct. 29.—Merchants 
of San Benito, and some from Har- 
lingen and Brownsville, are expected 
to gather at the Stonewall Jackson 
hotel here Monday night for a ban- 
quet arranged by the local Retail 
Merchants' association to discurs the 
question of establishing a loan 
branch of the organization. 

Mrs W. E. Bewley, president of 
the Citizens’ Industrial Bank of 
Corpus Christi, and a hank official 
from San Benito will be principal 
speakers at the meeting, and will 
talk on how the San Benito mer- 
chants can affiliate with these banks 
and handle their business through 
them. 

The meeting is open to all mer- 
chants of San Benito, Harlingen and 
Brownsville desiring to attend, ac- 
cording to Mrs. Ethel B. Finks, sec- 
retary of the loca organization. 

Wounded Officer! 
In Houston Dies; 
Four Are Charged 

HOUSTON. Tex., Oct. 29.—<JPh-! 
Charges of assault to murder against ! 
four men w-ere changed to murder 
after the death in a Houston hospit- 
al yesterday of David McReynolds, 
60. Harris county probation officer. 

McReynolds was shot the night of 
Oct. 21 as he approached a house in 
the Mexican district after he had 
given chase to four men in an auto- 
mobile. 

McReynolds identified two of the 
men held in jail here as occupants 
of the automobile which he pursued 
and established partial identifica- 
tion of the other two. 

Valley Students 
Guests at Dinner 

KINGSVILLE, Oct. 29.—The South 
Texas State Teachers college mem- 
bers of the Iota chapter of Kapp-i j Omicron Phi, honorary professional 
home economics fraternity, enter- 
tained with a dinner at Princess J Louise hotel in Corpus Christi, last 
Saturday honoring Miss Leloise Da- 
vis and six girls who are majoring 
in home economics in the collcg 
and who are pledges to the frater- 
nity. 

The guests were Miss Leloise Da- 
vis, head of the home economics de- 
partment, who has just returned 
from a tour of Europe; Margaret 
Miller, Kingsville; Mrs. Dorothy 
Blassengame, Kingsville; Miss Sally 
Russel, Brownsville: Miss Beth Van 
Nordstrand, San Juan; Miss Eula 
Archerd, Sinton. 

The hostesses were: Mrs. Esther 
Allison. Kingsville; Miss Juanita Al- 
lison, Robstown; Miss Eva Hardy. 
Corpus Christi; Miss Margaret Nee- 
ly. Kirgsville; Miss Louise Welhous- 
sen, Kingsville. 
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Such Glorious Performance 
AsTouve Never Known Before 

The instant yon see it. The moment And yon’ll never be disappointed, 
yon mark its rakish lines ... its Not by this big, smart colorful six. 

flaring fenders . . iU high, sweep- Be sure to come in and inspect this 

ing hood. Yon realize that this New New Oakland All-American ... to 
All-American promises new driving arrange for a glorious trip at tha 
pleasure . new motoring delight. wheel. 

Prices tlliS to $1375 at factory. Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorbers and spring coeerv 

included in list prices• Bumpers and rear fender guards extra. Check Oakland delivered 
1 prices—they include lowest handling charges. General Motors Time Payment Plan 

available at minimum rate. 

The Isom Motor Co., Inc. 
§3Q Elisabeth Street Brownsville. Teas* I 
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HOC R WILL 
MAKE 5 MORE 

SETSPEECHES 
Four To Be Delivered 

In 48 Hours While 
Journeys Over U. S. 
On Homeward Trip 

By JAMES L. WEST 
Associated Pres* Staff Writer 

WASHINGTON. Oct. 29.—— 
Hoover is to make five more set ad- 
dresses before his cause is submit- 
ted to the voters of the country one 

week from tomorrow. 
Four of them will be crowded Into 

a space of 48 hours during his fly- 
ing trip back to his California home 
to vote, the fourth of these to be 
delivered at Pueblo, Colo. This city 
was added last nigh$ to his itiner- 
ary, necessitating a complete shift 
of schedule between St. Louis and 
Palo Alto. 

Instead of striking northwestward 
from St. Louis Friday night for Ne- 
braska and Wyoming, the republi- 
can presidential candidate will cross 

Missouri overnight, then pass 
through Kansas from east to west, 
and then across Colorado and go 
diagonally across Utah to Ogden. 

The Pueblo speech will be deliv- 
ered at 7 p. m.. Saturday night from 
a platform in the public square just 
outside the railroad station and will 
be broadcast to the mountain states, 
as it will be the only address Hoover 
has delivered in those states since 
the openipg of the campaign. 

The first address in the final drive 
of the campaign will be made in the 
public square at Cumberland, ML 
at 8:25 p. m., Thursday night, three 
and a half hours after the republi- 
can standard bearer leaves Washing- 
ton. It will he limited to a quarter 
of an hour and will be the only one 
made in Maryland during the cam- 

paign. 
The next will be made at Louis- 

ville, where the nominee will spend 
an hour and a half Friday, from 
10:10 a. m., until 11:40 a. m., and 
will participate in an extensive 
street procession before speaking in 
front of the Jefferson county court 
house. 

Thursday night his special train 
will stop at Keyser, W. Va., Walter 
S. Hallahan, national committeeman, 
and other leaders of that state greet- 
ing the nominee during a five min- 
utes’ stop. 

After leaving Louisville, the nomi- 
nee will cross over into Indiana, his 
special stopping for five minutes at 
North Vernon, Washington and Vin- 
cennes. The next halt will be at 
5:30 p. m., at Salem, 111., birthplace 
of William Jennings Bryan. 

The train will reach St. Louis 
about 7:30 p. m., and remain until 
11 p. m., with Hoover speaking for 
one hour, from 8:30 p. m. to 9:10 
p. m. 

TWO KILLED IN AUTO CRASH 
AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 29.—(A*)— 

Mrs. A. S. Fountain, 70, and New- 
man Calhoun, 17, of Hempstead were 
killed lr.st night and three other 
persons injured when an automobile 
and a motor truck collided near Gid- 
dings, Texas. 

snow THIS TO YOUR WIFE 
LONDON—Monica, a mannequin at 

a stylish shop here, changes her 
gown 250 times a day. 

DON'T TOLERATE ITCHING 
ECZEMA ANOTHER OAYI 

There is no need of enduring the ter- 
rible. itching torment of eczema and 
other skin infections. Don't suffer the 
annoyance and embarrassment it bringr 
you another day. 

Go to your druggist, ask for Black 
and White Ointment, use it according 
io directions and your skin troubles will 
quickly yield to its remarkable effects. 
It is pleasant to use. highly beneficial 
and scientifically safe. 

For best results use Black and Whit* 
Skin Soap with Black and White Oint- 
ment. All dealers sell them at small cost. 

Ability to Yell 
Test For Actors 

In Arcadia Film 
The ability to scream loudly stood 

Thelma Todd in good stead when she 
was being cast for the role of hero- 
ine in “The Haunted House." 

This First National picture, which 
comes next Wednesday at midnight 
to the Arcadia theater, ia one long 
series of thrills and the several wom- 
en in the cast are constantly being 
shocked out of all aplomb because of 
the unprecedented experiences to 
which they are subjected. 

Thelma proved that she could 
scream with the best of them and 
was engaged for that as well as for 
many other reasons, not the least be- 
ing her talent and real beauty. 

Benjamin Christensen directed the 
film. 

Seek Delegates 
To Water Meet 

G. C. Richardson, manager of the 
Brownsville Chamber of Commerce, 
has received a request from R. T. 
Stuart of Oklahoma City to list the 
number of representatives this city 
will send to the annual meeting of 
the Intracoastal Canal association 
which will meet in Baton Rouge, La., 
November 9 and 10. 

An effort is being made to have 
every Valley town represented at the 
meeting which will be attended by 
many prominent government water 
engineers. United States congress- 
men and senators and others nctually 
interested in a comprehensive sys- 
tem of inland waterways. 

MOST ANCIENT MARINER 
ABERDEEN. Scotland—Jas. Brown, 

member of a fishing crew, is believed 
to be the world's oldest seaman. He 
is 95 and has been wrecked eight 
times. 

PROTESTS an 
CITRUS PRICES 

Houston Dealer Says 
Valley Competition 

Responsible 
— 

"The whol* country want* Texas 

grapefruit and is willing to pay a 

fair price for it," was the statement 
of C. B. Quarles, manager of Perry 
Harde Co., at Houston in a telegram 
to Valley shippers protesting against 
unnecessary competition which he 

says has forced the price of grape- 
fruit to a low level. 

Reports from various parts of the 
Valley Monday indicated that grow- 
ers were receiving from $1.50 to $2.0ft 
for Marsh Seedless and $1.00 to $1.50 
for Duncans delivered at packing 
plants, the price varying in accord- 
ance to size. 

"What is the matter with some 

growers and carlot shippers Valley 
I grapefruit?” was the query of Mr. 

| Quarles in a telegram to a Browns- 
ville dealer. “You know we repre- 
sent the Texas Citrus Fruit Growers 
Exchange. One week ago we sold our 

first two cars in Houston at $5.50 
and $5.00 after other shippers had 
been selling and loading a week. One 
car cancelled because exchange would 
not meet competitor’s price of 75 
cents a box less. Today, a week lat- 
er, Exchange forced to meet other 
shipper’s prices $3.25 and $2.50; thir- 
ty minutes later asked to cut price 
but refused. 

“The whole country wants Texas 
grapefruit and will pay a fair price 
for it. Personally, I believe the en- 

tire crop would move at considerably 
more money than present low prices 
if some carlot shippers would not 
lose their nerve and shoot the mar- 
ket as they have done the past week. 

“Why don't you fellows get togeth- 
er on what seems to us to be a seri- 

°m situation. There Is no other 
commodity grown in the Volley that 
i» made a football of like citrus 
fruit. Wo are interested in seeing the crop bring fair prices.” 

It is understood that an effort will 
be made to call a meeting of Valley 
*J°w«rc and shippers for the purpose or deciding upon some definite 
course of action. Many growers point out there is no logical reason for the price of citrus fruit going down 
to the present low level at the begin- 
ning of the shipping season, and that the price should remain higher than at present even at the peak of ship- 
raents. r 

Smith to Talk 
On Radio Again 

NEW YORK. Oct. 29.—(JP>— Politi- 
cal speakers on the radio today and 
tomorrow include: 

Today—Democratic: 
Governor Smith from Baltimore 

over WJZ and national hookup of 32 
stations at 9 p. m. 

United State* Senator Robert F. 
Wagner of New York near WOR and 
Columbia chain at 10 p. ■». 

Edward Milton Royle, author, over 

WJZ and network at 10:80 a. m. 

Rabbi Stephen S. Wia* over WEAF. 
WHAM of Rochester and WGR of 
Buffalo at 6 p. m. 

Republican: 
Dr. Hubert Work and Andrew Mel- 

lon over WEAF and network at 8 p. 
ra. 

Attorney General Albert Ottinger 
ef New York, candidate for governor, 
over WJZ network at 6 F. m. 

Tomorrow—Republican: 
Secretary of State Kellogg front 

Washington over WMAL and coast to 
coast hookup at 8:80 p. m. 

Alanson B. Houghton candidate for 
U. S. senator from New York, over 
WRNY and network at 9 p. m. 

W’illiam J. Flynn of Buffalo and 
G. O. P. choristers over WEAF at 

< 8 p. m. 
An unannounced speaker from 

democratic national committee over 
WJZ and National Broadcasting com- 
pany network to Rochester at 7 p. m. 

W Bernard Vause over WSGH, 
Brooklyn at 8 p. m. 

COLDS MAY DEVELOP 
INTO PNEUMONIA 

Coughs from colds may lead to se- 
rious trouble. You can stop them 
now with Creomulsion, an emulsified 
creosote that is pleasant to take. 
Creomulsion is a medical discovery 
with two-fold action; it soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and in- 
hibits germ growth. 

Of all known drugs creosote is rec- 

ognized by high medical authorities 
as one of the greatest healing agencies 
for coughs from colds and bronchial 
Irritations. Creomulsion contains, in 
addition to creosote, other healing 

elements which soothe and heal tha 
inflamed membranes and stop the ir* 
ritation, while the cteosote goes on to 
the stomach, is absorbed into the 
blood, attacks the seat of the trouble 
and checks the growth of the germs% 

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfied 
tory in the treatment of coughs from 
colds, bronchitis and minor forms of 
bronchial irritations, and is eicellent 
for building up the system after colds 
or flu. Money refunded if not re- 
liered after taking according to direc* 
tions. Ask your druggist, (adr.) 

CREOMULSION 
FOR THE COUGH FROM COLDS THAT HANG OH 

■ 1 1 

It is an old household axium that 
the shortest way to a man’s heart 
is through his stomach. If there is 

any dolibt in your mind about the 
wisdom of this statement, just try a 

few of the wonderful cooking re- 

cipes that have been formulated by 
this famous culinary expert. 

1 i 

Mrs. Myra Oliver Dougan 
—an authority of note on the subject of Domestic Science 
and Home Economics will conduct a— 

Free 
Cooking 

School— 
Under the auspices of 

■ ! 

®hr Bnramswflle Herald 
Coming 

2:30 P. M., Monday, November 12 
1 Cafeteria 

These schools will continue each afternoon for five days at the same 

hour through Friday. Interesting and instructive demonstrations 
and entertainments are planned for each day. 

What the trained minds of the culinary world have accomplished will be brought to the at- 
tention of those attending the school, in a way that will prove not only educational and en- 

tertaining, but one that will leave no doubt in your mind as to the proper way to prepare and 
serve foods from both the standpoint of health and economy. 

No Charge of Any Kind. Come. You’ll Enjoy It. 
A special courtesy to the women readers of The Brownsville Herald 


